
ANTWERP'S GLORY OF TRADE

Piotnreiqot Trafflo that Eniirem Th'i
. Orett Belgian Fort

SECOND ONLY TO LONDON IN ITS EXTENT

limfiii Onuirrre Carried oa Amid
rtrmsc sights a ail ftosjBds

Alonsj tba Dorki that
1,1 a e the "rheldt.

Antwerp, the port, lonit connected with
New Tork and mora recently with Boston by
regular steamship servlcea, a favorite cata-w- i

y of entry to Europe, an emporium for
the argosies of every nation thla li a elds
of the picturesque old Belgian city which
immediately Impresses moet American
traveler, though they find the whole city
full of spectacular and entertaining fea-ture- a.

There la, In fact, no better intro-
duction to the old world than through
Antwerp. The a p poach ia more pictur-
esque, the domination more Interesting
than that at the termination of almost
any other voyaire. Aboard one of the big
Unera you salt up the broad Scheldt "gray-ea- t

of gray rivers," aa It has been called
looking down on either aldo upon the wide
expanse of the Netherlands protected from
the river by dykes, picturesque with wind-
mills, steeples, hamlets, copses of birch
and oak and plantations of Scotch fir. In
the thick atmosphere everything appears
flattened out, so that one seems to be
looking almost at stage scenery. Every-
where, too, at closer hand, are encoun-
tered the odd Dutch river craft plying
batween Antwerp and the ports of Holland,
so heavily laden with merchandise that
they often proceed with their decks all
awash. How their skippers contrive to
navigate them In the rough watera of
this tide river for the winds In the Nether-
lands blow with prodigious force excites
the wonder of the Yankee tourist Tet
none of them ever sinks.

Active for Twe Ceatarles.
After traversing wonderland for forty

miles one finally approaches the great port,
situated on a bend of the Scheldt, In a
locality where Napoleon once designed to
create a city that should rival the English
metropolis. For two centuries In the old
days Antwerp was the leading emporium
of Europe, and as a trade center it is not
far behind today. The ancient wharves
have been replaced with modern quays
which the tourist finds alive with stirring
nautical life; dock porters in queer blouses,
venders of remarkable liquids, skippers and
crews of Dutch canal boats, sailors of
very known hue, speaking every known

tongue. The porters are particularly en-
tertaining, wearing a huge cloth that rov-er- a

head and shoulders and lifting with
apparent ease boles of cloth or wood pulp
that must weigh 400 pounds. The perform-
ers In this drama of commerce are cosmo-
politan, aa at every seaport, but the back-
ground la Flemish, with delightful glimpses
of ancient buildings seen through the nar-
row streets.

Such Is the stranger's Impression of nau-
tical Antwerp, which, as he usually lesms
with some surprise, has within a short
time become greater In the extent of Its
commerce than anv other Knmu.. -
axoept London, but which, despite the bust--
lltlflP IWinmaMlal . 1 ... . a . I........ u4 kuviij 01 us wnarvea,
has kept Its present so congruous with itspast that it remains the most distinctively
European of continental cities.

Baslaesa of Last Year,
The statistics, Just published for the year

of the commerce of he one steamahtp
line, the Red Star, which mantalns regular
connection with American porta, are in
themselves eloquent of the growth of this
seaport, situated upwards of forty miles
inland. Buch increase In a single year are
little ehort of marvelous, and Justify theNapoleonic Idea, that this is the Ideal loca,
Uoa for creation of a maritime center:

1909. 1901Tonnaga register of steam ves--
sets entering: 682,669 866,083Tonnage net gauge of steamreeeele entering KS.664 477,167Tonnaae reglatered steamersclearing 831,604 641.814Tonnage net gauge registered
steamers clearing (98,965 480.114

Flrat-clas- a passengers arriving
and leaving-- 6,496 4,na

Beoond-elas- e passengers arrlv- -
" 10.2M 1,104

Thlrd-olas- e passengers arrlv- -
In 78.540 61,877

Head of oattl entering 2.14
These Cruras reveal the rapidity with

Poos: 1 on Dyspepsia ,; "1

Book t on the Heart j
Book t on the Kidneys
Book 4 for Women
Book I for Men (sealed)
Book I on Rheumatism

Bead me the book checked abcre

Sign her ...................
Address M ..

To Dr. Bhoop, Box 7578, Racine,
rvia.

That is all.
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Don't Wait Until You An Worse
Taken In time, the suffering of this little

as would have been Her mother
Writ me:

"Ti swra tie my IIUU ftrl ss sirs --

tlnttouily tor sis month. Ws trt4 snany 4oc-t-

sss tssr tall, rt H look oalr lw sot-li- s
of your romodjr to cure hor, au4 aha has

roaulnoa tur.4. Ton no loll other ut this
uro If row so Mrs. C. M. Ami,
"xUI K. V"Tls a pity she did not write me, be-fo- ja

me ue waa Uanseruus.
The wife of Omer Andrus of Bayou Chi-

cot. La., had been sick for 20 year. For s
years oould do practically no work. He
Writes:

"Whoa oh trot eUrtot tsklng the Bostoro-tlo- o

oho boxolr wotghoa M pounds; iu oho
orolgho lit. u I able sully Ut 4a all hor
housooorh"Twenty "dark" years have been

"bright ones.
J. a. BUUngsley of Tiiomasvllle, Oa., for

three years haa been crippled with
Mow he la Well. He writes:

"I sfont UU for thr ssodlrlsos, ssj th
St oft 1 novo with y.u anv none me
more oo4 Uina oil tbo root '

money and suffsrln might have
been saved.

And in are only three from over 16,000
similar caaea. These letters dosens of
them come every day to me.

How much serious illness the Restorative
Baa I have no means knowing,
for the slightly 111 and Indlspneed sim-
ply gat a bottle or two of their druggist, are
cured, and I never hear from them.

But of SOU. una nick ones seriously nick.
snlnd you who snked for my
out ot e nave paid. Paid because they got
well.

If I can succeed In raaes like these fall
but one time In 40, In diseases deep-seate- d
and rhronl) lon't It eerlaia I can alaays
curs U slightly Ult

which Antwerp la advancing in favor with
the shipping people. Its trade with the
various South American countries and with
the Eaat Indies Is large, and Its connec-
tions with the Vnlted Bfatss are steadily
Improving. With New Tork It has long
been firmly bound and. although Boston
has no passenger service to this port, the
new connection which the International
Mercantile Marine company .established
about a year ago has already contributed
to awell the total of the commerce. The
cattle, for Instance, which appeared aa an
Import for the first time In 1903, all came
by way of Boston.

Iosltlea of Advaataare.
What gives the city of Antwerp Its par-

ticular advantage over European compet-
itorsand the competition for transatlantic
trafflo has become very keen Is the com-
bination of quays and basins with thHr
network of connecting railways, which
make up decidedly the most admirable sys-
tem of terminal facilities on the continent
of Europe. Great basins and docks

lar Inland, together with dry
docks, have been created and further very
Important developmenta are In prospect.
The Scheldt Itself, In the neighborhood of
the city, Is from flOQ to ,000 feet wide, and
has a mean depth of about thirty feet at
low water. In the days of the Renais-
sance all the shipping was gathered about
the lower part of the city, near where the
celebrated Maison Hanaeatlque, built In
1564 by the celebrated Hanaeatlque league,
still stands and does commercial service.
To the Imaginative forealght of Napoleon,
however, these quays slong the river front
did not suffice. He conceived and started
the vast aggregation of maritime baslna at
the north end of the city. The two oldest
of them all, which the French emperor
himself conatructed, are the Petit Bassln
and the Grand Baasln. In these, entered
fron the river by a narrow channel, a
number of good-alxe- d veasela can at any
time be moored for discharge of cargo.
They are, of course, still In use, but they
early proved Inadequate to the needs of the
port, so that a somewhat later period
another system of Interconnected basins
was started. The entrance to these Is
through a deep canal, running from the
Scheldt Into the big Bassln du Kattendyk,
whlqj. serves as a sort of central clearing
house for the other and more distant
baslna, such as the Bssaln Mexico, the
Bassln aux Bols, the Bassln de la Carplne
and the Bassln de Getelage Nord. There
are likewise several dry docks or cales
seches.

This collection of docks, great as It Is, Is
not regarded by the enterprising Antwer-plan- s

a a finality. On the contrary they
hold It aa only a question of a few days
when the "grand coupure" or great cut
will be built, intersecting a big-- loop of the
Scheldt Just above the city. When this
thing happens the importance of the port
will be greatly enhanced. '

PIGGY WOULD GO

Peanaylvaata Farmer Boaata the Odd-

est Sabatltate for a Hoand.
oa Earth.

Lewis D. Hollenbach of Jordan, Lehigh
county, Pa., has a little pig that he Is will-
ing to pit against the foxiest hound in east-
ern Pennsylvania as a rabbit hunter.
Knowing that there wa a rabbit hidden In
a thorn bush in the meadow the other day
Hollenbach released piggy from the sty,
and led the way to the meadow, the little
grunter following aa closely and attentively
as a dog would have done. Near the bush
the pig stopped, pointed like a hound and
grunted as If he were greatly exolted. when
out of the bush darted the rabbit and made
a dash for a ledge of rocks half a mile
awav. ' v

Then came the oddest chase ever wit-
nessed In that vicinity. Piggy, with snout
close to the ground, took up the trail and
closely followed the scent, now leading his
master across the meadow at a lively gait.
Imagine Hollenbaeh's surprise when, at a
large pile of rocks, the pig halted, raised
one of his fore pawa and grunted with
satisfaction, exactly In front of the hole in
which Mr. Rabbit had taken refuge.

Hollenbach now says: 'Til train that
little porker for an hunter yet.
If only I can keep down his weight, and by
careful feeding curb his appetite. If a pig
can hunt rabbits successfully, why can he
not also take up the trail of the deer In
Pocono mountains, and lead me to the apot
where a good shot will bring- - down the
flneet of game? I'll try him at It. cure's
you're born!" Chicago Inter Ocean.

Cut This Out and
Know

Well

Dr. Shoop's Restorative
it

druggist

spent

Why the Restoratlv Succeeds
may ell and rub, adjust and repair

a weak engine. It will never be stronger
nor do lis work a learn.
Mure power mre steam Is necessary.

And no with the vital organa.
them aa you will. That s mere repairing.
Permanent cures never come through
treating the nerves that operate those
organa

And my Restorative does.

After almost a of labor study
at bedxhles and in hospital I
made thla dUcovery. I found a way to
treat, not the organs themselves, but the
nerves the inside nerves that operate these
organa and give them power aiiu strength
and health. That discovery has shown me
the way to cure.

It makes my offer possible.

I know the remedy. I never can forget
the study, ail the research, the trial and
tests that perfected It. I have watched Its
action year after year ill cases difficult,

Time after time I hav seen
It bring bark health to thoae poor ones
whom hope had almost deserted. I know
what it will do.

My only is to convince

And no I make my offer. And the bare
fact that I make auch an offer ought of it-

self to convince you that I know how to
cure. Pleaae read It main. It means ex-
actly what 1 No catch no misleading
phrases in It. thin you take, the
medkine and I will take the risk.

And you not I decide if you are pay.
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BILLY TAFT AS A RUSHER

Jallaa Carllss Ulres Some College
Resslalseeaeea of the Secretary

f War.
' Julian W. Curtis of New Tork, Tale '7S.

the advisory coach of the rowing depart.
ment, tells the Tale students in a letter to
the Tale Dal!y News how his class tore
thins up around the Tale campus on
Washington's birthday during the annual
cane rush. He alluded to the part played
In thla celebration by BUI Taft. as he was
known at Tale In those days. He said:

"On account of the slse of the claas, and
we were a pretty husky lot, we had

little difficulty In holding our own with '78

or B0. There were two men, however. In
'78 that I still remember, and they were
terrors. One waa Bill Rowner and the other
was Bill Taft, whom every Tale man on
earth knows now by reputation, and
haa Just taken his seat In President Roose-
velt's cabinet. Billy Taft unquestion-
ably the strongest man In college, lit
weighed about 226 pounds, and with all thla
weight was as active as a cat, and, al-

though he was at the head of his claas In
studies, yet I think he loved a rush more
than anything earth.

"I never forgot a disastrous personal en-

counter I had with each of these gentlemen
In a rush took place previous to Wash-Ington- 'a

birthday. It started In on Pros-
pect street, and the fight went from there
through Whitney avenue, through the
fieMs and swamps. When Whitney avenue
was reached, most of us had little on, but
as it was a steaming, sweltering mass it
made but little difference whether we were
clothed or stripped; In fact, the let a we
had on the more comfortable we were.
Early that evening, I remember, Billy Taft
got hold of me, and we separated from the
crowd to have It out. 1 had the under
hold, but I might Just as well have had no
hold at all. With his weight and strength
he simply overpowered me, and It was
scarcely a before I was down.
Never before or since have I felt such
power."

HOW TO OBTAIN

Srlentiflc Explanation of a Process
Which Is Mot Intricate or Even

Difficult.

Very few people unversed in the mysteries
of science are aware of how the new sub-
stance, radium, properties of which
have astonished the world, is obtained In
the minute quantities that are as yet avall-bl- e.

That the element Is obtained from
pitchblende is generally known, but some
details of the exact process will be of In-

terest. Operations for the extraction are
commenced by crushing the pitchblende
and then roasting the powder with carbon-
ate of soda. After washing- - the residue is
treated with diluted sulphuric acid; then
the sulphates are converted Into carbonates
by boiling with strong carbonate of soda.'

residue contains radium sulphate,
which is an exceedingly Insoluble salt. The
soluble sulphates are washed out and the
residue or Insoluble portion Is easily acted
upon by hydrochlorlo acid, which takes
out among other things, polonium and ac
tinium.
- Radium sulphate remains unattached, as-

sociated with some barium sulphate. The
sulphates are then converted Into carbon-
ates by treatment with a boiling; strong
solution of carbonate of soda. The carbon
ates of barium and radium are next dis
solved In hydrochloric acid and precipitated
again aa sulphates by means of sulphuric
acid. ' The sulphates are further purified
and ultimately converted Into chlorides, un
til about fifteen pounds of barium and
radium chloride' are obtained by
upon one ton of cruahed pitchblende.. Only
a small fraction of this mixed chloride Is
pure radium chloride, which Is finally sep-
arated from barium chloride by crystallsa-tlo- n,

the crystals from the most radio-activ- e

of the solutions being selected. In thla
way the crystals ultimately obtained are
relatively pure radium chloride of a very
high degree of radlo-actlvlr- Chicago
Chronicle.

Chaoaberlala'a Conga Remedy
Is the best medicine In the world for bad

colds It relieves the lungs, opens the se-
cretions, aids expectoration and effects a
prompt and permanent cure. There la no
danger In It to children, 'as It

nothing Injurious. When you have a
cold give it a trial and you are certain te
be more than pleased with the result.

. How to
Get

Bend no money. Simply sign above. Tell me the book.
you need. I Mill arange with a druggist near you for six bottles

Take it month at my rink. it succeeds cost to you ia $5.50. If
fails the will bill the cost me. And leave the decision to you.
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The

All You Nee4 To Do

Bimply sign the above that ia all. Ask
for the book you need. The offer I make
Is broad Is liberal. The way Is easy la
simple. The Restorative Is certain.

But do not misunderstand me.

This Is not a free treatment, with nothing
to pay. Such an offer would be impleading

would belittle the physician who made It.
But I believe In a sick one's honesty his
gratitude. That when he Is cured he will
pay the cost of the treatment and gladly.

I make this offer so that those who might
duubt may learn at ray risk.

Tell of it, please, to a friend who Is sick.
Or send me his name. That's but a trifle
to ask a minute's time a postal. He Is
your friend. You can help him. My way
may be his only way to get wall.

I, a stranger, offer to do all this. Won't
you, his friend, his neighbor, simply writs?

He will learn from my book a way to get
well. Perhaps, ss I say, the only way to
get well for him. His case may be serious

hopeless slmost. Other physicians other
apeclallata may have failed. The matter la
urgent, then.

Write me a postal or sign above today.
Address Dr. Snoop, Box 7171, Racine, Wis.

TWENTY ACRES FOR EXHIBIT

Laff Ana, Inside and Oat, at t. Louli
for South Dakota,

WILL SHOW OFF BLACK HILLS MINES

Proreaa Plaat Wilt Re Installed
aad Kept, la Kali Operation

oa Ore from that
State.

8. XV. Russell, president of the South
Dakota World's Fair commission, spent yes-
terday her. In speaking of the plans of
the commisxion relating to the exhibit to
be made at the fair. Mr. Russell said:

"We Will hiv. n larva avhlhltlnn nf Ihs
mineral resources of the state In the mines
and metallurgy building. This exhibit will
embrace ores from the Black Hills district,
including sold. I pnn flu anri pnnrwr Th.
exhibit will be surrounded by a stone wall
tnirty incnes in height, built of sandstone,
red laSDOr and hlurW cranio ffnm (ho
Sioux Falls district. There will be three
entrances marked by cut and pollshod col-
umns and arches of various intones. The
central feature of this dlsplsy will be a re-
lief map of the Black Hills twenty feet
long and six feet wide. This map is being
made by N. If. TVlrinon- - chlpf nnlnrlal nf
the I'nlted States at Washington, and will
tie absolutely acctirnte. It will show all
physical rharacterlnttrs of the nin-- trnio
and the location of all going mines and
an railroads.

Blar Exhibit Oatslde.
"The principal attraction which we will

have, however, will be the outside exhibit.
The fair commission has set aside twenty
acres of a ravine on the grounds for the
purpose, and on this plot will be In-

stalled process plants In full operation. Re-
duction Plants anrl mines will ha In full
operation, a smelter and an ancient copper
reduction plant from Mexico. The crown-
ing feature of the whole exhibit, however,
will he the gold reduction plant, which
will be In operation during the entlro
seven months of the fair. The cost of
Installing this one feature will be rat. Am.

This exhibit was taken up outside of the
state appropriation. The Colorado Iron
works provides the machinery to run tho
plant and will keep a man In charge dur
ing me entire time to operate It. In order
to keep the plant In operation the Black
Hills Mining Men's association assisted
with heavy cash contributions. Black
Hills mine owners will donate the ore to
keep the plant running.

"In connection with this feature will he
a cyanide plant, a stamp mill, with silver
amalgamation plate and a completed model
concentration table. It will require 100
tons of ore for a fifteen days' run of the
plant. The product of the ores will g to
pay freight and the cost of operation.

Cert I Scat es of Prodnets.
'We Will Issue a certificate tn sarh mini

showing what the ore furnished produces.
An attempt will be made to run the plant
with Black Hills ore exclusively, but I
have had many offers from mine nwnom
of other states to furnish ore. and If is
oarely possible that some of these offers
will be nccepted. The plant will be oper-- 1

ated under the direction of D. F. Cook of
the Black Hills, who is nn expert on the
cyanide process, and the machinery fur--J
nlshed by the Colorado Iron works will
be under the charge of Mr. Aiken of that
company.

'This will be the first exhibit f ih
kind ever attempted at any exposition.
Other states have considered the plan,, but
have given It tip, .apparently afraid to uni
dertake so extensive a feature. Th.ra win
be sn exhibit of ores at the mill and work
wm De acne to show Tlow large bodies of
low grade ore are treated. The Dead wood
Business club voted $1,000 for our use at a
recent meeting and the Lead Commercial
club has the matter under consideration.

The state also will have a mnnw.
agricultural exhibit, educational exhibit
and butter display. . We have erected avery pleasing state building In which these
displays will be Installed. The reception
nmi oi mis structure is 48 by 80 feet, and
the roof is 24 feet high."

FIND JURY WAS APPROACHED

Investigators probe Into Wlsemaa
Case aad Rome Threatealna; He-sa- lts

Are Promised.

The Investigation of the bar
appointed by Judge Day to probe the mat
ter or tampering .with the Jury In the Wise-
man assault case Will dlnclnna .hat.n.tlally, that a young man named Daniel
Whitney, who waa a witness and friend ofWesley Wiseman's as well aa a nvnstaiii
attendant at the trial, went to a man
named Jerry Lafountaine nf Rnuth rmk.
and asked him to Intercede with the South
Omaha members of the Jury in Wiseman's
behalf and that tfountalne, in turn, went
to w. j. uucaiey, and Buckley, as near as
can be learned, proposed to Juryman An-th-

that he deal not too harshly with
Wiseman when It came to the renrlarin
of a verdict In his case.

It Is also believed that twn nth or
men. Murphy and Golden, both of South
wmana, were approached In a similar man
ner ana some verbal Intercession made In
Wiseman's behalf. Neither Jnno-- a r .
the committee engaged in investigating- the
matter win make any statement whatever
concerning the matter at nravni i.
was found from other sources that the men
above mentioned are the ones implicated
ana it is also quite certain that contempt
proceedings asralnst soma or nil nf
will Issue. The rar committee Is at present
ngagea on the case behind closed doors

and Whitney, Buckley and Lafountalne
have each appeared before It today, aa well
as the Jurymen mentioned. It cannot be
learned thst any offers of money or other
consideration was made to the members of
the Jury.

Attorneys B. O. Burbank, F. W. Black-
burn and E. E. Thomas form th

ANOTHER FORPEARSE'S JOB

Raear (Minn.) Ma a Wants to Be
pertafeadeat at Omaha

Pablle Schools.

F. K. Hamlin, superintendent of srhnnlo
at LeSueur. Minn., has wrlit.n to k
Omaha Board of Kducatlon making Inqui
ries regarding the superintendency to be
vacated1 by Carroll CI Pru v nih...
have forwarded applications since Friday.

me resignation of Mr. Pearse will go to
the school board Mnnrtn nlirht nni r ......
able action upon It Is anticipated without
ogudi. Although Mr. Peurae will leave for
Milwaukee the last of March, the hnaM i.
not expected to elect hla successor for some
wee an. ana possibly months. The contest
for the Dlace has not annum an -- ti...
phase yet and will not until after the meet
ing oi me uoara next week, when It Is
probable some program toward securing a
new superintendent will be outlined.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Judge W. H. Munger has returned froma brief vacation visit to his old home atFremont.
J. H. Anderson. Ivan Ertel, Sophia Ertel,

Maude bnodgraa of Geneva and Jooeptt
Yungbluth oi link City are at the Mer-
chants.

H. Nlcodemiis, Fremont; H Russell,
San Kra in Into, '. M. Talley, Denver; H.
M. Bradford Astoria. Ore.; John H. Dally,
Moonroft, Wvo.j W, Hoffman, Mlndea,
and Mr. and Mrs 8.. W. Rusecll. Ddseod,
are at th PeatOsV

MARCH PIANO SALE
NOW 18 THE TIME WHILE

The price bars are down flat down you are Aviue to
step in and investigate this March Piano Sale here is
quality and style, in new instruments, over a dozen Stand-
ard makes, including the world's best, the "Steinway",
'Steger", "Emerson", "Vose, "A. t. Chase", "Hardman"',
"Steck", "Mason & Hamlin", "Ueed & Sons," etc. your
neighbors are taking advantage of these sliced prices-w- hy

not you?

THE END IS NEAR
Don't mind ab,out the money we'll fix that for you

we'll make the easiest terms you ever heard of on a stand-
ard, first-clas- s piano too the kind you thought you could
not afford we'll throw in a beautiful scarf and stool and a
signed

Guarantee that Protects the Purchaser
OUR BARGAIN ROOM

grows in importance every week, lookers for bargains have
no trouble to find just what they want in a used upright
piano or a good square piano, or a piano player, self play-
ing organ, or second-han- d organ. We quote a few which
will be found by Monday morning buyers:

Upright Walnut ...$38.00
Upright Ebony 369.00
Upright Mahogany $93.00
Upright Sterling $122.00
Upright Kimball --$137.00
Upright Chase '. $143.00

Upright Schubert ...$154.00
Squnro rinnos, $10.00. $21.00. $2S.0O. $X.00, $89.00 to $4!V00.
Used I'inno Flayers. Mnostro. $110.00; Appollotte, $113.00; O. O

Simplex, $148.00; Playno, $103.00; Cecillan, $1!K).00; TlftnolR. $200.00;
to $250.00, for r new oue.

Our Omaha Hand Made
Pianos are Attractive

ftend for handsome Illustrated cotnloftne, our 1904 eBp nre tho
prettiest shown anywhere. Special proposition to, n prospec-
tive purchasers. From our factory to your home plan, saves $75.00 to
$100.00. Write today for particulars.

SCIIMOLLER & MUELLER
Manufacturers, Wholesaler. Retailers.

1313 FARNAM STREET, OMAHA, NEB.
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1 10.50
8x3 15.75

30.00
9x8-- 3 30.00

4x7 30.00
30.00
20.50
20.50
20.50

3x0-- 3 20.60
4x0-- 2 20.50

4

4

3x4-- 7

3x5
5

38.50
10.50
16.50
10.50
1G.50
10.50
25.25
25.50
25.50

4--

3x6-- 6

3x4-- 2

3x4-- 3

5x4-- 4

5x6

3x8

KirraanBha
6 Kinnansha
0x6-- 7

4x5
2x4-- 7 Dap
2x12

1

25.50
25.50
25.50
13.50

13.50
13.50
13.50
13.50
48.50
35.00
35.00
57.50
68.75
78.50
78.50
78.50
38.50

35.00
35.00
35.00

Announcement
nrrtvnl

Spring and Summer
1904

cnuirilrtp

Up-to-Da-
tc Novelties

Imported and

cordially lntlted
Inspect patterns

ISprlnjr Season before
order

Yours truly,

Frank Vodica
South Street.

Krug Theater Building.

..NOVELTIES..
Candy Dppartmnt,

prepared supply
strand display Easter Novelties
Chicks, Oosllns, JUbblts
Keen,
Durks,
lMign Roosters, Ducks Rkbblts
Cream Easter Panorama Errs,

Cream Easter Errs,

Errs, dozen
Nests,

Grand Easter Dis-
play

ins
MHUN MMdAfi

$5.00
Best Set

$7.50
Crowns.

Ftlllnrs
Ftlllnrs..

BAILEY, DENTIST.
FLOOR. PAJCTON BLOCK.

HILLEh, STEUflBT & BEATDD

Furniture, Carpets, Oriental Rugs, Draperies
1315-17-1- 9 Farnam Street.

Farnam
Successors to

Omaha Carpet Co.
1515 Street

will open spring campaign with rand special sale

TWO

This special purchase bought
at the absolute cost of

We will place this purchase sale Monday, March 21st,
1904, at fully per cent less than values were ever offer-

ed in Omaha. This contains some very and an-

tique pieces and should interest you.

Oriental
Bokhara

Bokhara
Bokhara
Bokhara

Bokhara 148.50
Kazak
Kazak

Kazak
4x7-1- 0 Kaank

Kazak
Kazak
Kiuak

Kazak
Kazak

Kazak
3x5 Bhirvan

Khirvan
Hhirvan
Bhirvan
Bhirvan

Hhirvan
Hhirvan

Hhirvan

Shirran
Shirvan

fihirran
fihirvan

Shirran
Hhirvan
Hhirvan

Shirran
Shirran

Shirran
Hhirvan

Shirvan
Shirran

Shirvan

Honna
Anatolia

Anatolia

KUein
Kilcm

13.50

38.00

of

placlug

Co.

Icorated

Full
Teeth

TIIE
(Established

Dodge

We the

equal
rare

Oriental Rugs Oriental Rugs
Kilem f 38.50
India Bug .. .173.50

10x11 India Bug.... 171.75
India Bug... 168.50

9x12-- 3 India Bug 212.50
India Bug... 171.75

10x14-- 2 Bug... 218.50
9x13 India Bug 1K2.50

10x13 0 India Bug. .

9- - 10x13-- 8 Miehkhad.
10- -5x14 Michkbad .

2 Havalan . .

Ternian
3 0x16 3 Persian

3 Persian .....
Persian .

Khiva .
9 2x12 2 Ushak .

Ushack .
9x12-- 3 Sparta ...

Sparta ..
10 6x14-- 5 Gororan

Set

R

S

India

197.50
435.00
268.00
273.50
188.50

68.50
73.50
86.50
78.50

153.50
167.50
137.50
310.00
343.50

Our spring line of rugs and carpets is now complete and we
are showing over 350 patterns in room-siz- e rugs. Every late idea
in floor coverings is to be found in our carpet

UIEi,

2,

iTEUflBT &

Domestic Suitings

...EASTER...

ID)- -

importation

shipment

department.

BEflTOu
a..

v

ir


